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Drop Dead Gorgeous Well Gaited Safe Trail Horse $ 18,000



Description

This gorgeous girl is 11 yrs old and stands at a beautiful 14.3 hands!! Glory is an exceptional mare that has an
amazing personality!! She is so sweet and easy to get along with! She loves to be groomed and will stand nicely
for the Farrier! Glory has really nice and strong feet so she is barefoot at this time but can wear shoes if you like!!
This pretty girl is fine in a field with other horses. Glory rides really well with other horses, She's an awesome trail
partner thats fantastic on the trails with no issues!! She's fine with water and crossing logs will ride anywhere in a
group and us fine riding alone!! She loads like a champ and travels well and will stand to be mounted and will



walk on a loose rein!! Glory will open gates with a rider and knows all her riding cues! She also has great ground
manners is just a super easy girl to get along with!! Glory will definitely get you noticed on the trails as she is a
head turner!! She can ride with a bit or bitless which ever you prefer!! She will be having her teeth floated in the
coming week so she can be completely ready for her new forever home!!! She has been ridden in both English
and Western and does great with them both!!! This gorgeous girl is definitely going to make someone very
happy!! Take a look at Glory's video and see for yourself just how nice she really is!!!! She was just certified to
breed also. Glory is recommended for a confident intermediate beginner rider. Glory is located in Volcano, CA

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: His Glory  Gender: Mare

Age: 11 yrs 7 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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